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Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com 

Visit press.discovery.com for additional information. 

PRIMETIME: 
Monday, May 11, 2009 
8:00 PM ET/PT 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Matt Maxed Out (#40): This pumpkin season turns out to be 
the biggest ever for Roloff Farms. Facing capacity crowds, Matt tries to supervise his oversized and 
inexperienced staff, and finds that his micro-managing only serves to create more stress for everyone - 
especially him. 
 
8:30 PM ET/PT 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4 Lost Episodes); Roughing It (#6): In the fall of 2005, the Roloff 
men went on a camping adventure in the Oregon wilderness, while Molly and Amy stayed home for some 
girl time. This fresh look at unseen moments recalls a time when life was simpler for the Roloffs. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Kevin and Kyle (#10): The Hayes children are getting older and growing up 
means the time has come for all to learn a lesson in responsibility. By making breakfast and helping out 
around the house, Kevin and Kyle hope to earn new freedoms. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Honey Do (#11): As a family grows, so must the house in which they live. Take 
an in-depth tour of the Hayes house and learn all about its history. 
 
Tuesday, May 12, 2009 
8:00 PM ET/PT 
18 KIDS AND COUNTING, (season 4); Duggars on a Double Date (#25): It's no question that the Duggars 



spark a lot of, well, questions. Jim Bob, Michelle, and the kids sit down and answer what viewers ask most.  
You watched, you asked, now the Duggars answer. 
 
Thursday, May 14, 2009 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
AMERICAN CHOPPER (season 6); Teutul Triumph Bike (#6): Jr. & Sr.’s relationship is rocky at best, and 
now that Jr. is no longer an employee of OCC, Paul Sr. tries his best to make amends. He invites Jr. and 
Mikey up to his house to work on a Triumph Bike, not for a client, but just for fun. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
STREET CUSTOMS (season 2); Escalade & Smart Car (#9): Paris Hilton comes to pick up a Bentley 
customized in vivid pink.  Then, Biohazard lead vocalist, Evan Seinfeld, and his wife, Tera Patrick, bring in 
their Escalade for a luxury limo conversion.  Evan also asks Ryan to customize Tera's Smart Car for 
Valentine’s Day surprise. 
 
Friday, May 15, 2009 
7:00 PM ET/PT 
WILD WEDDINGS (season 1); Outrageous Proposals and Untamed Weddings (#4): A couple travels to Las 
Vegas only to get married in bed. A couple finally has the reception they never had and choreographs a 
dance for their guests.  A man proposes to his girlfriend while diving 85 feet into a pool. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS (season 3); Getting in the Spirit (#11): Consultant Sarah gets engaged and now 
must find a dress, but can't keep her focus at work. Sola looks for a dress that will reflect her culture. Rachel 
and her mother make a bittersweet visit to the salon for Rachel's first fitting. 


